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»o»t enthusiastic supporters of the 
athletic association was in the chair.
The meeting decided to call the 
organization * the
1-eague, to be governed by the rules
of the Ontario H«Éey .Association.' , ,̂ ,,v ~v . : ™:- -
The four téams forming It will be “'ttsburg, Sept 23—Tb the last by the Hungarian government and 
that ol the athletic association the '6W weeks thete have beel1 frequent subject to the latter. This subjection 

- Mounted Police arid-Dawson rifles. re,erences in the American press to to Hungary is a; soiree Of bitter dis- 
the civil service and tbe merchants itlle Croatian», both in connection content on the part of the Croatia!»,
The following committees were ap- with, **“. disturbances in the capital who, like the Czechs Of Bohemia, me
pointed tor each : For the military ol ( ro,ti1, wbpre martial law has anxious for- a far greater degree of
team - Sergeant-Major Tucker (to )"'*t been PM*,al*#p‘L*fed also in re- home rule than that which they 
nominate two others. £* the if. w jlation to Pennsylvania mining enjoy, and yearn for the restoration 
M P.), and Mr Gibson (lor the I ’ ** wl'i,‘h tbp Sreat Croatian, ol the old kingdom of Croatia, wilh
Dawson Rifles). For the D \ A labor union entlt,ed tbe Narodna Emperor Francis Jpseph as thei;
A.-Messrs Tobin Shannon and Maria '/-aprev„ua1 wbirb has it$ king, and bound only to tbe remain 
Burns. For the civil service team - hea8Suarters at Pittsburg, plays sb ing portions of his empire by d,i:
Messrs Pattullo, McLean and Watt ‘mportant a r0ip 11 «*ppp- astic ties
For the city team-Messrs Buchan- lore tame^ 5<‘xPlaln i“st who the * This ieeling is not altogether un-
an, Tomlinson and Keenan IVoqtUn* 'MjJ* »ore 80 as Pe°Pk natural when the fact is recalled

i —.................__ > in this country have fallen into the that at the time of the Hungarian
Cannot Use Force. * babit of applying this , name to tens insurrection in 1*49 the Croatian»

ol thousands of emigrants from the under their banus Jellalich marched 
southern provinces bf Austria-Hun- against the rebels and contributed 
gary who have not a drop of Croat so largely to the suppression of the 
blood in their veins revolutionary movement that lor

Before proceeding to do this it may tbeir services Austria declared Croa
tia independent of Hungary When, 
however, twelve years later, the pol
icy of Austria towards Hungary was 
changed and tbe Magyars, thanks to 
Deak. Tisza, Andrassy and other 
patriots, recovered not only their 
autonomy but likewise a national 
constitution distinct from that ol 
Austria, Croatia was, in spite ol 
the protests ol its population^ once 
more incorporated in the reconstitué 
cd kingdom of Hungary, m pursuance
of the policy of Austria to conciliate and ‘rilueetial champions of the
in every manner possible the Mag- “Kreat trnat idea' and of Slav na- ^ M ° ,

tronahst movement. ’Although - -oj !tC.O«ke Bldg. King TT

The Hungarian government J keen- “^-HunKarmn
ly alive to this national,sf. spirit ' Tm Ts '
which prevails throughout Croatia. , , , e* ,a ® ma e
and seeks by every means in its pow- ' LtLlrT**. J  ̂
er-to suppress it. indeed, its rule of ~  ̂ ^ at
Croatia is. to say ,he lest. strict * XT ***
There_is. but little endeavor to con- l , "Z*'»*?*
ciliato f the Croatian», and on the £ ^ r ^ , Tt À
least pretext such as ^conflict he- ^to^r

iietwen'lhe Cmétians Jnfl ^£555 *

military law. with all the scverit.es waa allows to put his hand te
which that expression implies. ,s at W°* rt *"■“ W shown
onCe proclaimed bv order from Buda- , , ‘ *v 1108 ccmrsing , ,
pest in the district where the trouble ^”*h h,s vw“’ Ft'r COI>-

I seen live years tbe bishop kept M
traveling through the country rot ♦ Alaska Wathimrton Î lecting all the Slav legends, popular j ; [ A,aSKd* WaSIHngtOn •

. songs, poems, etc . which, after be- , California. i
amoe, themselves 1he,e are, carefully rensed by himself were ; ; . S?’ Î

printed and distributed gratis every- OrCgOH 3fld MCXlCO. 
where in order that, in the words of J ‘ ■
the bishop, “the people might be no , , Our bouta are manned by the 

iiuiriuei ^ H lon*,r exposed to hearing the», hate < > moat aklllfut n.y|0tori.
population: and who fed- Ÿ-r -a it - < ► — _ . _ —■ — —ÎL .ba tinman ^ shm™ and Hanganan songs ? < ►.....  E*c*ptiwl Service-the lb*___

Ù that contain nothing but curse for * *
. 11 ► A4! Steemera Ceery Beth

This will convey some idee of toe < i F Pu-w..,™
strength of the .“great Croat idea. T - M 1

ud of the intensity of toe national- 
isl feeling throughout Croatia, aa 
well as the ill-will of the population M 
thereof towards Hungary, and In toe ! 
minor degree,
Austria

..Description of Croatia.. this means will.be understood when 
the fact is taken into considérât,ion 
-trial there are all tofd some 18.000,- 
Oflüjr .Slavs who constitute an integral 
part of toe population of Aostro- 
Hnngary, and that were trie Slavs bf 
Croatia and Esclavonia to join hands 
with The Slavs of Bohemia they 
would constitute a force sufficiently 
overwhelming to be in a position to 
impose their demands for complete 
autonomy both at Pestri and at Vi- <'re<',( ’ atm No. 149 below lower on j 
—Mr 1 * Qemhiioe. Inquire F C. Stahl. :

this olfiee. !
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day and many more stakers appeared 1
today One of the- stampeders met i 
in tbe gold comraisSoner*s office de
clares that, be found $186 on oee of ! 

the claims about a week ago. 
comparison with other portions oïl 
the White Channel toe ground at the : 
new strike is quite shallow, it1 not : 
averaging over twenty ieet.

FOR SALE—Very cheap, interest ini

new
Yukon HockeyBUILDING T . , '

►
SB]

|y for Meeting To
morrow Night IT’S

?■■■■ ’Î:

now

Tosh*! foods M Uftofml to stU 
thtm *s cht*p is you c**. -• -

. For the present toe Slavs of Bo
hemia and the Slavs ol Croatia are 
far apart There is,, indeed, bui one 
power that ever expects to unite 
them for purposes of her owii." and 
tjuft is Russia, who has the agents 
ef the pan-Slavs Association busy at 
wbri in Bohemia as in Croatia, bent 

upon the lulfillment of the openly 
avowed program of tbe pan-Slav As
sociation—riamely : thé “freeing of 
our brethren from tierman and Aus
trian tyrgnny’.’ and the formation of 
a great pan-Slav empire or federa
tion ol Slav states under the sover-

» :•••••••••••••••••••••U
| Get Others 
| Prices ; ILLE6ALGathering of Shareholders. 

Formation of Yukon Hockey , I, ,6i ,
XVv have a (nil line of-Underwear, Winter Orer- 

coats. Oveinhtito and Fur Rohee. We 

did *nt steal them, but,

fore»

’ 1

H
l\W

League. The n come Vo me and 
get yoiir outfit.

• Prices Always the Lowest

2 T. W. Grennan ; a
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I I tootI many people who were 
fitting ont for * walk in the bright 
iS|i»e of yesterday afternoon, 

gait very little further than the-new 
^^^Eeilding Many made It toe 

y, <4 their pilgrimage, ynd stayed 
watching: the thirty workmen 

yenering away with great interest 
real thé building should have been 

greeted and made-such progress to- 
w«d completion in so short a time 

pto * wonder to every body. It is 
| ht two weeks ago last Friday af- 

E ternonn that trie men began to dig 
E decries lot the foundation, yet now 

F'wEt will tor a “our time be the 
f jyyst building in the territory is 
I «fl rorried in, and in some oi trie 
I' retins the flooring is already down.

F final credit is due to Mr. Mere tor 
trie expedition shown as well as for 

|f ike substantial manner ih which the 
► work has been done

Tbe rink, 180 feet by 65 feet is 
r reedy for trie water to be turned on 
§ U seen as there is a chance of its 
I frwriag It is hoped to have the 
b |« skating carnival to formally 
£i t/h Trie rink about Nov. let, al- 
t irioagh there may be skating before 
! that date This must depend on the 

wntrier Many of the young «ton 
betonbed fo the second story, and 

tried tbeir speed along trie running 
track all around the building. This 
may posaibly be used tor bicycles 
*» It will also make a commo- 

? hetni gallery fr«m which to view the 
IL beerier matches.

London, Sept 25.-The Dally Tele- 
grapg, in an article on Great Bri
tain’s “unhesitating’’ support of Sec- 
téf*1? Hay's Roumanian note says :

■^However unwelcome may be the
phenomenon to certain sections of 1x1 as wel* to tal* attention to the 
continental opinion, there is but lit- l,ir*e nnmb,lr "I scecalléd Croats that 
tie doubt that toe significant co-op- ,here are at thf Present moment in 
eration of thé two Anglo-Saxon pow- 0)6 1 nitcd 8tatoe'. Pennsylvania 
era will go far to put an old to- a aU,ne they "“toher considerably over 
condition of tilings which is a scan- 100-e00' most °‘ them affiliated' 
dal to' modern civilization and a're- wilh thc lab<,r union at PittsburK 
proaeh to every country responsible ab°W mentioned, which has branches 
for the Berlin treaty a,ld agcnts throughout Hie mining

Thc Telegraph, noting that Count and °i! fie,d districts In Illinois, 
van Btielow had gained considerable ,,,Wa and Michigan there are at least 
diplomatic experience at Bucharest., a™uple of huudted triousands more 
takes leave to doubt, whether the lt ‘a difficult to obtain definite stat- 
Oerman chancellor wBI adopt crude- f* abo“t the mattFr excepting 
ly W âfitl-AEéricàn" attitude wMrB -torngrtitw» '«thontiM
js being pressed upon him-from In- at —Urtand- Zoi trie Austro-
temperate and injudieious quarters. nunsa-rian gemnment discnunten 

The paper says that after toe inci-  ̂ T 1 em'gra"
dent, ol the sinking of trie Haytien t'h°" 0 ,te. c,*£w and

Stin,gynboa, -rr
r-s^Tw rrLepvn^ ^ ^ ,hpv rrStates has no right to interfere In * ^ ^e ul lo avoid toeir
this matte " consular officials, feeling that they

,,, . r"'_ ,, have acted in coming to America
"H an,y ta^e’ S1y!>' e egraPb’ ; contrary, to the wishes of their oion-

t.b " b arch, and have consequently little to
tied any difficulty which might b^ad- „ t from his mprcsentotlven 
vanced on account of to, Va.ted | True, the ,atter rpady t<)
States not be4ng a signatory;g,! the port emigrilnts lrom Austr,a- 

n i” F a ; .. , . , Hungary to thc best in their power
in P errmg > e 811 l*''1 editorially, H||t they are seldom appealed to, just. 44,4,, hardlv necvssarv to sav that
the Times this morning says the Bri- beraus, th(_ immlgr!:n,;K «Simili I

tish note ,» confined at toe present Mlv >emill8 and whereàfc there fs 
stages to Inquiry a. to what view’ not . foreign consulate in New York 
trie other signatory power» tak# of that ie no1 cal)ed to pay ,M
Secretary Hay.s note "The corro- ^ r-epatriation nf fhos<. 0, its 
spondence published,’’ says the 1nw Pmralrvm». wi.n h„... h».
Times, “shows that the subject has 
produced a deep impression on public j states 
opinion in Great Britain. If the

u uyln*.: f
IV1 RYAN rrxsn* St.

me j tks Fwwy T««w
eignty of trie Cur 

■ It is because the Austro-Hungarian 
government has long been aware of 
this pan-Slav-propaganda befpg car
ried on within its border® that it 
has always endeavored to repress 
rather than encourage the Slav na
tionalist idea, and why it set its 
face so strongly against trie late bis
hop of Diakobw. Jtgl. Steoesmeyex. 
who was one of trie most powerful

_2___fhofessional cards
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Steamship
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A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.
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Co.
Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering 7

For further [«rtivulàw and folder* adrfrtw the 
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meni has taken place.
5

!ji pacific packing Ithe Croatians have-plenty of differ
ences - •-

for instance, the Croats proper, who 
are divided into at least four politi
cal parties Then thenr are the Serbs 

,low countrymen who have been un- m ('roatia, who number about 23 per 
i able to make a living in the United ( MI, ^ 1hp

the Austro-Hungarian con« }1(,ÿ ü* ore** instead of the Roman 

I (Catholic rite. Moreover, they use the 
Russian or Slav alphabet in lieu ol 
the Latin letters that are employed 
by the Croats. Their religious ami 
political differences frequently Is.a 
to strife For the Crcatians. as a 
ru# are a warlike people, who con
tributed in no small measure to pre
serve western Kurope from being

__  ! overrun by the Turks, and have time
Serbs and Slavonians are illiterate. s„<t again shed their bl< od tor Hie 

. À and in consequence thereof experience j Hapkburg dynasty, enpeciallv during 
tW*L ®overnmcbte ,e not considerable difficulty in acquiring the 

likely to be pushed beyond the point
of remonstrance.

XIk The large reception room, 36 feet 
6y 46 feet, on the right of the en- 

irly completed, and will 
I k wholly furnished with light and 

F tenitnre in time for toe first meet- 
$ ing of shareholders tomorrow even- 
i Ing It is yoodcrful how the inter- 
! ert of frit stockholders has grown 
I with tbe growth of trie building. Sev- 
! etAi ol those who enthusiastically 
! ageed. were reluctant to pay up un- 
| til the whole amount had been sub- 

a-nbej. tf they had added to their 
L-MMu» there would have been but 
F' filtie money in the treasury up to 

date ml secretary Hums
1*4 tbe building committee believed 

pie saw work actually 
t* tehk du 1* tiiey would have complete 
I Bwtiencc m the undertaking, anil 
P the result shows the correctness of 

E tbeir judgment

At trie meeting tomorrow night the 
Rwtbciiders will not only see a 

which they cannot help 
1,' fed personally proud, but trie 
! Wtetary will by that time proudly 

4**n that over one-half of the 
I *“®**t' lrf ti”' stock, namely, $10,- 

already-been paid in From 
Ï wlakrest taken trier, is sure to be 
I * ntl iarge attendance, and H is 

r *%***! ,hal a eumher will be so 
fey the showing made by the 

•Wary and the building committee 
B:: Wit they will hand over their sub- 
I xertptiuns at the meeting 

' - ^ ®I the entrance and op-
B S? 10 .,i,r reception and reading 

m$Ê~-**** Is /a reception and 
fur/ladies, which will 

ajjNriomely Atted with toilet 
BE-liP'tiW eloseW Beyond this is a 
B INfetimitir in Lse but which 

‘ '' famished/so luxuriantly.
Dewing r,.„m " 1 
« there 

I bitiei

a»-- v

1 >lei-

jt and Navigation Co.
row

suis in America are so seldom called 
Roumanian government is able to upoll for assistance of this kind that 
contradict, thc statements made, it

1

; Copper River and Cook’s Inlet j
: l -- "MT I HI ...-  Wllliriiiinilinnr iiif in 11 1

... ■ ■■■■■I they have actually no fun*\ailowed
should do so without delay Appar- t„ them by their government for the 
entiy, however, ft has reckoned up purpose
trie cost, and is willing to incur any Then 'tr>0 ^ ,, trié
possible risk .f it can only rid itoelf j imm,grattts who ,.ntrr thf , niled 
of the Jews. There Is shrewdnes, 10 Htates under the ge„er|c denomum. 
the calculation of the Roumanian tioB u, Croats and who comprise
government that no coercive mten- nalmat.ana, Istrians, Varniolans,
turn by all trie powers is to be ex
pected, and that isolated interference | 
by one or

1k YAKUTAT, OKCA, VALDEZ, IKWHER.

: - steamer Newport '
—the—

of course, towards 
While trie Vroatians may 

be always , relied upon to shed tbeir 
blood lor the Maps’,urg dynasty, as 
they have done tor hundreds of years 
past they are bound in toe natural 
order ol things to continue to qrove 
as much a source of trou Mr and 
anxiety to trie authorities at . Vienna, 
hut more especially at Budapest, as 
the Irish are to the government of 
Great Britain

White Pass & Yukon !•; y--'

<0FHCES "ùTreu----------ffiOUTt tie etrseri (
'6d»66666666666M6>66.dddM>»»MM»»»6»«M.

Aie. titi fi CïI

B. Y. N. CO.
Regular Service Bel'

seven years' war, when their 
; American citizenship Indeed, there name served to inspire dread thr< Ugb- 
'are whole communities of them in the uiut Silesia and that part ol Ger- 
: mining districts ol Pennsylvania who (many which constituted the field ol 

“Trie difficulties of enforcing the not OB,y never learn to read or-the historic conflict between Freder-
obligations of the Berlin treaty are wr^- actually live here and die ick the Great and Kmpress Theresa
obviously very great, and i! any w'tbout having acquired the English But on one point trie Croatians are 
efficient check is placed upon trie ianguage So that trie only means ol all united—namely in their animosi-
anti-Semitic--legislation ol Rouniania, i l,eePiBK tratk <>f lbpm in any way is . ty towards Hungary and in their
H. will most likely be done in an in- tbt,luKb the labor unions to which hopes of the realization of what trier 
direct wav Rouniania Is not in they brl,,n* and through their clergy, describe as the "greet Croat idea," 
such prosperous financial condition aw Th* latter are dispatched to this that is to say ...trie, formation ol a 
to be able with impunity to affront cttullt,Y by tbel primate and religious ; great Slav state, comprising not on- 
a.raoe which reckons among its mem- or**» Cro*tia* ludepeedentiy of : ly Croatia but also Slovenia. Dal- 
bers trie leading financial magnate» of the. Austro-Hungarian government. matia. Bosnia, Herzegovina. Montis 
Kurope." aod tbeI- t<>ti. a® a rule, by reason negro and Servie, which would then

In another dispatch fronr Vienna, 1 tbe remoteness of their fields ol counterbalance the klngdpm of Hun- 
the correspondent of the Times Says lal,or [ronl the cUlew in *bicb lbt".v <*ry in trie Hapsburg empire Clergy, 
that Secretary Hav’s Roumanian are lncaM lhe AustnèHuugerian nobility, bourgeoise and trie m 
note has not only given the news- ‘-msulatee rarely come into contact have all this one aim in view What 
papers a topic, but that it baa given *™ ^ they d‘^
diplomacy a task More than one of rüD\ th! <^ca,led

-powers has remonstrate w.tri «reek nte. /-or the latter, who are
iiania, savs toe correspondre*. tb* >“,lUa

but their warnings have been ignor- **,,are that Serb,an of
ed Tbe ruthless persecution of thc : the ( roatma immigration, are sus-
Jews continues, and there ,s no pros- t*'t,ed' n,,t of.
pect of its abatement Austita-Hun- Propagamla o.

gary tong ago warned Roumama,
what Austria failed to achieve the „ lbe ®‘ 01 l . .
United State, Is qot hkeiy to ac- ,be *"*eOV"* here, and
con,push, even with the moral sup- i 1(ml^ 'LTÜr '

/ , ’ __ "the ( roatian Catholics to trie Greek
Ron ol U« other powers ; likewise To induce them

“Indu'd ’’ continues trie corresoond “ -inmwd. contanuw me correspooa look upoe the r,4r boa, as tht-ir
eut “I bear from «'“barest trial a. u.mp„ral ^ ^
c-ap.t unis interpret*Won- ot arWt le U \ ^
ol the Berlin tre*ty is resdy, as a j *reW»-
reply to any further diplomatic rep-' W,lh ”*** «»'< roatia itself it » j 

Coercion, of*,ourse. al1 autonomous province, sot of Au» j 
; tria, but ol Hungary It baa ite sep 
1 a rate diet, is represented in both

- ...

-1 Japan American Linn
DIFFICULTIES TO BE MKT.

4i ... The Fast.
Eldorado Benches Slaked

Kldorado creek was the scene of] 
another srilall sized stampede last 
week, the bench™ opposite 28 and 24 j 
being staked back to the seventh j
*5r k ,tk2.cla'n‘^ ,IW WMte <,ha,, l to,
nel • has been discovered in that to ' *it»r»tn«. *,«• rô55ex» it dto-
relit y with every indmation of it iSKML.,yirtnJ5r,e,e 5 ? !

proving aa rich aa it has in many seiMdan »•
place* on lower Bonanza About a 
dozen c-lsims were recorded Satar-

E
Str. Zcalandian § Carrying U S. Malls U Ortwlal

E
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E Steamer Every 2 Weeks---------- --- £
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wFor CMmEIt costs no more to travel on the BIG SPECIAL to 
> Whitehorse on the fine

n

E
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_ _ # At the corn- 
hi a ipAce for the large

/
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.

MONbAY, OCTOBER 6th, at 8 p. m.
life time. Don’t Hiss It.

6 rinks of trie usual 
- *p8,ate from thc skating rink,

Z Ee,ler<i’ at «*» entranre to
* room

A trip of a FOB II Cheap for Cash
stunH

which
wi u. <eri by 30 feet which

upM** wel1 be*Wd and lighted, the
I 6reat »l shivh

c

— ^ - will be Wholly of
- «i that trie xo,cries of curling 

l^^gqbrtatiy watch tiie games and 
(fe r<1 ,heir own bfo»11!

next floor and over the en- 
S*’* 1 lo,ty well lighted room 

»» >m This s the gym- 
». aiul »n special occasions caa 

for a ball iqom. In tiii*

l ive Horsepower BoilerConnecting at Skagwav with the S. S. “Spokane." Oct 10; •Dolphin" 
and “Santa Ann,” Oct. 11. The fares on the Santa Anne are $10 Fir*t- 
Class and $7.50 Second-Cla*s to Sound Points.

Sec P. BEN VENUTI, Agent, Aurora Dock, For further particulars.

resen tat,uns
is opt of the quest ion

“The United States government ■
must reckon with ite own lew,* h"»8*1 H^l“ hWutw-
clem ont, and it <* riot tikedy to re a"d has * 1U, ^ a *-,,rr0,,r ,ir

_________ ___________

üsül MEN’S UNDERWEAR 3
generous eflerti will lead to no prac- !► 
tical result,’’

I

Apply - - - NUGGET OFFICE
t it will be the best M 

------- .7 fot vomP*ratively email
; „ the dr,..

l or rooms

tbe gymnasium Uidaska aei Wester* Alaska Metal
PM-

--rooms at the end a*.- miumodious f
'

3i■ -i-are lour 
'^ns- wh“b will be fitted up 
Wtoe toodern appliances Alter 
Arias token an hour’s good work

Jffw he can take a Turkish
tbfi run-

kat'l‘ iust "Utside. then a douch 
uie shower bath and go to 

rt e‘tb an appetite stoiilai to 
ti>e umshers brought to with 
mu toe tiaf! in days gone by 

tout* east
»6 there i*

3!:

In Celebrated WOLSEY and HEALTH Brands* Strictly All-Wool 3/ 
, GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE. We carry the above lines in |

a|| S|ZeS     ■ . —' ^

ü. S. MAIL

Placed Under Arrest.
Victor Schreyer was taken in cus

tody yesterday afternoon under a 
capias warrant sworn out by the 
Bank of British North America^ The 
amount involved is. A1967 and hail 
was accepted m that amount «-■- j

S. S. NEWPORT
-M

Fun CAPS... aaSeaSB-
Krdiair. Irak, iCorUà,

■UHI^/âtihoîaky.

corner of the 
J|pa square tower, 

rgo windows all round it. A 
ia? lounge here during the 

afternoons and watch the

£%m mm
E 1 :i 35

In Wildcat, Beaver, Seal and Other Furs. Light Weights.Heir fcs Born
Special to the Daily Nugget 

London, Qc|. 4 —An heir has come 
to the Duke of Manchester, his Am
erican wile giving birth to’a boys

m
Vmgm. See*hBtiSat* mO folk,

ria, btitah
In JL.i

trie most deeply interested 
'tsitora- yesterday were the 

These held a meet- 
rcretary Burn’s room to the 
ration building trie previous 
tod formed a league ol lour 
$£. % °ne oiF trie

- : ÆI Northern Commercial Co * ,.*a
Balfour Denies.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
London, Oct 4—Premier Balfour 

denies that the British government
will withdraw the eduAtioii bill.
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Unshrinkable Underwear
Af«> HOSIERY

SUMMERS & ORRELL ' An.
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